A new computationally efficient filtering algorithm for the reconstruction of the first harmonic of a periodic signal is presented. The algorithm allows the recovery of the combustion quality information from the engine speed measurements that are noise contaminated. The algorithm is verified by using a spark ignition V8 engine in the torque estimation problem.
INTRODUCTION
The approach proposed in this paper is based on the trigonometric interpolation of the measured engine speed data in the least-squares sense. In The performance of engine torque estimation affects applications of the idea of the window moving in directly the drivability and exhaust emissions of time [4, 5] to numerical differentiation by using a the vehicle. The engine torque estimation function polynomial of a certain order, the trigonometric is based on monitoring the individual cylinder polynomial is fitted here to the measured data. The fluctuations of the high-resolution engine speed trigonometric interpolation is fairly suitable for the signal [1] [2] [3] . The engine speed signal is based on engine speed approximation because of the periodic the measurements of the passage time between two nature of both engine rotational dynamics and comsubsequent teeth on a crankwheel moving past a bustion forces as functions of the crank angle (CA). detector. The passage time becomes less as the The filtering technique uses the periodic signal at rotational speed rises; hence the time interval errors the combustion frequency and the amplitudes of the increase. Moreover, low-frequency oscillations from trigonometric functions are updated according to the powertrain and high-frequency oscillations due the trigonometric interpolation method. Applying to the crankshaft torsion combine with vibrations the idea of the recursive computations to the induced by the road and act as disturbances on moving window described by Stotsky and Forgo [6] , the crankshaft. These disturbances influence directly the computationally efficient recursive algorithms the performance of the engine speed signal and are developed in this case for the trigonometric consequently the torque monitoring function. The polynomials. problem described above is more important for six A Volvo XC90 passenger car equipped with a V8 and eight-cylinder engines than for five-cylinder engine was used in the experiments. Algorithms engines. This is owing to the larger number of are implemented in MATLAB-R and applied to the combustion events that should be recognized in the measured data collected from the experimental presence of the disturbances described.
vehicle. This necessitates the development of the com-The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is putationally efficient filtering algorithms that recover devoted to the problem statement. Section 3 is devoted the engine speed fluctuations corresponding to the to the recursive trigonometric interpolation method combustion events from the noise-contaminated and its application to the engine torque estimation. Section 4 contains brief concluding remarks. measurements.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Amplitudes are plotted as a function of the harmonic number of a periodic signal with a period of 720°CA. As a rule, the passage time between two teeth on a
The harmonic number is defined as the integer, which crankwheel is measured in production engines. The is equal to the ratio of two periods: n h =720°/T h , where T h is the period of the harmonic. Figure 1 high-resolution engine speed signal is then calculated as the ratio of the length of the angular segment on the shows that the engine speed signal at low rotational speeds has a dominant component that corre-crankwheel to the passage time for this segment.
The combustion state of the given cylinder is sponds to the combustion events. The engine speed signal at high rotational speeds has fluctuations that defined via the amplitude. The amplitude of the cylinder, whose power stroke occurs in the measuring occur as a consequence of the combustion process, low-frequency oscillations from the powertrain and interval, in turn is defined as the difference between the maximal and minimal values of the high-high-frequency oscillations owing to the crankshaft torsion. The high-frequency oscillations owing to the resolution engine speed signal in the CA domain. The corresponding amplitude, which is the measure crankshaft twist and low-frequency oscillations from the powertrain could be greater than the oscillations of the crankwheel speed perturbations induced by the periodic impulsive cylinder individual torque induced by the combustion events. Note that the input sequence was sampled with a step of 30°, which contributions, provide a mean for estimation of the engine torque [7] . Here and below, an unusual is a relatively low sampling rate. At this rate the high-order harmonic components could be aliased definition is used, and by the term 'amplitude' the difference between maximal and minimal values is within a lower frequency range. Thus, the higher amplitudes at lower harmonics (n h <8) shown in understood. Figure 1 shows the harmonics of the engine speed Fig. 1 could be the superposition of low-frequency torsional oscillations and the aliased high-frequency signal at 1800 r/min and 5400 r/min calculated by the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) method [8] . The oscillations.
The problem stated in this paper is to design input sequence was sampled with a step of 30°CA and the data were acquired over a 720°CA window.
computationally efficient algorithms that recover (4) are combustion events from the noise-contaminated measurements of the engine speed.
General description
Equations (3) and (5) to (7) are known as the DFT Suppose that there is a set of CA synchronized data y l , method [8] . The coefficients (5) to (7) of the DFT l=1, . . . , w, measured at the points have such a simple form because of the property of the orthogonality of the trigonometric polynomials in the interval 0-360°. It is interesting to note that
the trigonometric polynomial can be fitted to the measured data in any interval. However, for comwhere D is the gear tooth angle. The high-resolution putation of the coefficients a 0 , a q , and b q , matrix engine speed signal is sampled on the basis of a CA inversion is required, as is usual for least-squares at intervals D, namely fitting. Therefore the DFT method can be seen as a special case of the trigonometric interpolation method.
The main result of this paper is formulated below.
Introduction of a moving window and
where N is the number of the cylinders of the engine, recursive algorithms n p is the number of points measured for each combustion event (n p Á3), L c is the length of the engine The amount of computation involved when comcycle in°CA (as a rule, L c =720°). Since an engine puting equations (5) to (7) can be reduced by the crankshaft is usually provided with 58 teeth and a introduction of the local fixed coordinates, i.e. a gap corresponding to two missing teeth, the step D moving window of size w. The same idea was proshould be a multiple of 6°. posed in the spline interpolation method described Assume that the number w of measurements is by Diop et al. [4] and is based on the on-line leastgreater than or equal to 2n+1, where n is the squares polynomial fitting over the window moving number of the frequencies of the signal. Then there in time. The idea of the window moving in time is exists the trigonometric polynomial in the form illustrated in Fig. 2 . The window is defined in the form of the local coordinates X L and Y L . Then, the least-squares curve-fitting problem is solved in local
coordinates and the result is transformed into an original coordinate system. Moreover, at every step the which gives the best approximation of the measured coefficients (5) to (7) can be computed recursively data y l at the points x l in the least-squares sense. using the information from the previous step. This Note that the frequencies q=1, 2, … , n defined makes the whole scheme computationally efficient in equation (3) Fig. 2 , where the engine The coefficients (11) to (13) are to be expressed via the coefficients (8) to (10). Straightforward calcu-speed is measured for the V8 engine with the step D=30°.
lations give the expression for the first coefficient as The coefficients (5) to (7) at step k−1 are defined as a 0k =a 0(k−1) +c q(k−1)
a 0(k−1)
, simply meaning that the value y(w+1) enters the window, while the value y(1) leaves the window. a q(k−1)
Starting with a qk gives
where q denotes the frequency. The coefficients (8) = 2 w y(w+1) cos[(w−1)qD] to (10) at step k are defined as
and is properly compensated. A simple compensation technique is described below. The measured engine speed signal v k is filtered by the low-pass filter b qk
where v fk is a filtered engine speed and t f (v k , v k ) is a 'time constant' of the filter (18), and Dt (s) is 
the transients to capture fast changes in engine speed and is increased under steady state conditions. The difference
. Note that equations and the filtered signal v fk represents the fluctuations (15) and (16) can be expressed in a single matrix that occur as a consequence of the combustion equation events, contaminated with errors. If this difference is approximated by the trigonometric interpolation s qk =A qk z q (17) method, then the engine speed is approximated via the sum of two components. The first component where s qk =(a qk b qk )T, is the filtered engine speed v fk , which approximates the 'slowly' varying trend of the engine speed. The The value of the interpolating polynomial ŷ k is in subsequent steps. Then the advantage of the taken at the end of the moving window (w−1)D. method proposed here with respect to the DFT Then the engine speed can be approximated as method increases with increasing window size w.
The algorithms proposed above can also be used v k =v fk +ŷ k (24) in the case of the engine speed transients, provided that a 'slowly' varying trend of the engine speed where ŷ k is computed via equations (20) to (23).
Further, in the paper, the trigonometric inter-Equation (27) can be transformed into the CA domain using the chain rule of differentiation and polation is used as a filter at the combustion frequency according to employing the CA h as an independent variable to give
where h s is the initial angle of the interval and h f is the final where q c =Np/360°is the combustion frequency and angle, when the engine speed has minimal and N is the number of the engine cylinders. The commaximal values respectively, yields bustion frequency is the frequency of the signal whose period is 720°/N. The coefficients a 0k
, a qck ,
qck are computed according to the recursive formulae (21) to (23).
=v :
Application of the recursive trigonometric interpolation method to the estimation of the engine torque
where 
where v is the speed of the engine, J is the crankshaft holds. Substituting equation (30) into equation (29), inertia moment, T e is the engine brake torque, and T l the amplitude is defined as is the engine load torque. Note that the model (27) predicts neither low-
(31) frequency oscillations of the driveline nor highfrequency oscillations due to the crankshaft torsion.
where A i , i=1, … , N is the crankshaft speed It is assumed here that the model (27) is valid at fluctuation in the CA interval [h s h f ], where N is the combustion frequency only. Thus, the filtering the number of the cylinders. The fluctuations A i are problem of the engine speed and the problem of averaged over a certain number of combustion events, the estimation of the combustion state of a given typically for eight to fifteen events. The engine torque cylinder via the amplitude are considered separately.
is estimated via the average fluctuation A 9 . Figure 3 A more realistic and hence more complicated model shows the fluctuations in the engine speed correwhich, for example, recognizes the crankshaft as sponding to the combustion events. It can be seen a flexible body may be employed [9, 10] . Model that the amplitude information is recovered on the inversion techniques (input observers) may be utilized signal which is filtered by the filter (25) and (26). for estimation of system inputs (torques acting Equation (31) may be suitable for estimating T e (h 1 ) on each crank throw) via system outputs (angular in transient conditions if the load torque T l (h 1 ) response measurements). In multicylinder engines, is known. The load torque may be estimated by where the number of the cylinders is greater than the using measurements of the speed of the wheel. number of angular response measurement locations, Unfortunately, the load torque depends on the the number of unknown system inputs is greater vehicle mass and the road gradient, which are than the number of known outputs. Pseudoinverse unknown parameters. See the paper Vahidi et al.
[11] techniques applied to the case do not give an accurate for challenges and methods to estimate the vehicle solution for the individual cylinder torques. In other mass and the road gradient simultaneously. words, the employment of more complicated models
The torque of each cylinder can be presented as may lead to a complex solution that may depend on unmeasurable variables and uncertain parameters. a sum of two components, namely the mean value of the torque and the torque fluctuations. The dual-where T k is the rotational time for the segment k, which corresponds to the maximum value of the mass flywheel (DMF), which is widely used in production vehicles (see reference [12] for details), engine speed v(h f ), T k−d is the rotational time for the segment k−d, which in turn corresponds to the reduces the crankshaft oscillations transmitted to the powertrain, offering vibration isolation and act-minimum value of the engine speed v(h s ), and d is the step number. The length of the segment is D°CA. ing like a low-pass filter. Then the torque that is measured on the gear shaft is the mean value of the The index (32) is similar to the misfire detection engine brake torque, which in turn is estimated via index for monitoring the derivative of the rotational the torque fluctuations on the flywheel. In other energy introduced by Klenk et al.
[13] and van words, the periodic flywheel speed variations induced Nieuwstadt et al. [14] . Then the engine brake torque by the periodic torque contributions of individual is estimated on-board by using the measurements of cylinders are isolated owing to the DMF from the the average fluctuations L 9 k and the engine speed v : . rest of the driveline, providing a means of torque
The engine brake torque as a function average engine estimation. Then, for close to steady state engine speed and index L (32) is plotted in Fig. 4 . operation, where the mean value of the engine brake It is worth remarking that according to equation (31) torque is approximately equal to the load torque, the the engine torque is dependent not only on the amplitude A i is proportional to the engine brake engine speed fluctuations but also on the inertia J, torque. A look-up table can be calibrated for every which in turn, is gear dependent. Measurements of engine speed v : so that the engine brake torque is the engine torque for different gears show that the predicted as a function of the average amplitude A 9 .
gear dependence can be neglected in the torque Since the passage time is available for measureestimation technique proposed above, because of the ments, it is convenient to use the index that is elasticity of the driveline. proportional to the amplitude A and is given by Figure 5 illustrates the verification of the proposed algorithms. The torque measured on a rig (chassis rolls) is plotted as a solid curve and the estimated L k = T k−d −T k T 2 k T k−d (32) torque obtained by using the technique proposed Fig. 4 The engine brake torque for a V8 engine as a function of engine speed and index (32) Fig. 5 Measurements on the experimental vehicle equipped with a V8 engine. The measurements were made on the chassis rolls. The engine speed is 4800 r/min. The measured engine torque is plotted as a solid curve. The estimated torque is plotted as a dotted curve above, and the filtered signal (25) and (26) is plotted algorithm proposed in this paper. The new computationally efficient algorithm that provides filter-as a dotted curve. Figure 5 shows a strong correlation between measured and estimated torques.
ing at the engine firing frequency is designed and verified.
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